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S-Y 

The effects of various catalysts used to cure the resinoue adhesives 
on the strength properties of plywood was investigated, psrticule&:with 
regard to the degree of acidity aevelopea bg the cata~sta in the resin 
film and in the plywood. The flexural, impact, and shear strengths, both 
initially and after aging; of birch pQwoods bonded with urea-formaldehyde 
sn.d phenol~ormaldeh~~s~:def~telg decrease as the acidity of the 
plywood increases, as evidenced by a decrease in pH. Only in the case 
of plywood bonaed with casein and urea-formaldehyde resins had the dete- 
rioration at the bond prcgressed sufficiently in the roofqing teats to 
make it impossible to carry out strez@h tests because of delamination. 
A correlation between aecrease in strength on aging of plywood bonded 
with alkali-catalyzed phenolic acia and increase in alkaliniQ of the 
panel was observe&. Because of the different absorpticn capacities of 
the phenolic reens for acids and alkalies, it is not possible to pre- 
dict the pH of the plywood panel from the pH of the resin film. 

The susceptibility of birch wood, itself, to attack by acids and 
alkalies was determined in order better to understand the mechanism of 
the deterioration of resinaonded plywood. A marked decrease in stren&h 
occurred when the pE of the wood was lowered below 2.0. In the range 
between pH 2.0 and 2.5, strong acids, such aa hydrochloric and sulfuric, 
had a more pronounced deteriorating effect than weak acids, such as 
hypophosphorous and nitrsnilic. A marked decrease in strength cf the 
birch also occurred when the pH was raised to 8.8 by the absorption of 
an alkali, tetraethanol hydroxide. 

INTRODUCTION 

The increased uBe of resin-bonded plywood for structural parts of 
aircraft has maae ft neceeeary to determine the effect of vezioua chemi- 
cal properties of the resins on the strength properties of the resin 
bonds. Information of this nature is needed to utilize the materials 
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properly in building satiefactczy aircraft and to evaluate the cau8ea of 
failure. Eetermination of the effect of.acid and alkaline catalyste on 
the strergth snd aging ~royerties of various tmes of resin bcnde is one 
important phase of this work. This report presents the resul.ts cf an 
investigation whfch was made to determine these reLation8higo. Some of 
the data obtained in the early stage& of the work were included in a 
preliminary report issued in l&3 (rer”erence 1). 

The degree of acidity or hydrogen ion concentiation can conveniently 
be reported as a pH vaSue which aps*ox%ately ie the logarithm of the 
reciprocal of the gram ionic hydrcgen equivalents per liter; that 56, 
pH = log l/H+ per liter. Water has a coxcentratlon of R? ion of lo-' 
and of OH' ion of 10" moles per Star or a pH value of 7, azrl ie said 
to be neutral in reaction. The presence of ar acid In a water aolutfon 
increases the concentration of hvdrogen 50~118. Hence the concen+zation 
of hydrogen ions in an acid solution becomes 10'aor 10e5, or greater, 
and. the pH value is less than 7. The 2reeence of an alkali in a water 
solutfon increases the eoncentra%im of hydroxyl ions and deoreaess 
that,of the hydrogen ion8. Hence the concentration of hydrogen iGll8 in 

an alkaline solution becomes lOBe, lo-', or less, and the pH value is 
greatsr then 7. The product of the hvdrcgen ion concentration and the 
hydroxyl ion concentration is always equal to lo-l4 in aqueous medium 
at 25O C. The pH value has been u8ed throughout this resort to indicate 
the degree of acidity of the various spectiens. 

The two most commonly asea types of bcndL.ng agents in the manufac- 
ture of re8in+onded plywood are the phenol-formaldehyde and the urea- 
formaldehyde resins. Beth tJTes are cured. either by the "hot-set" or 
the "cold-set" method. Since the demarcation between cold-set and hot-* 
set bonding resin8 has not been definitely establ.ished in the industry, 
the resins used In this prozect were classified acccrding to the tem- 
uerature required to cure the resin in a commercially practical pericd 
of time, as follows: 

Claee R. These resins do not require a higher degrae of heat 
for curing than that available at ordinary rocm 
or f 2ctox-y conditione. 

class M. Theee reeins require a degree of heat greater than 
that available at rocm or factory conditiors, but 
not over 160' F (71~ C). 

Class H. These resins require a temperature greater thzn 
160' F (71' c). 

In order to obtain a 8atisfactory degree of cure of ~~88 R and 
some class M res9ns, it ie neceseary tith most of the ccmmercial reufne 
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to use very active catalysts. One of +b most acti-ze catalysts fez curing 
these types of resine is the hydrogen ion which is usually expressed in 
terms of pH units when the concentration is less than one mlar. 

It is an eetablisheh fact that wood deteriorates rapidly in acidic 
meaia. It it3 also known that urea+ormalflehyde resins are not so re- 
sistant to acid conditions as are pheno'lic resins (see referoncos 2 to 
7% The work reported herein was designed to detem3.m the effects of 
various catalysts and the $3 of the resin bend on the s+zeugth proper- 
ties of the resin-wood composite since the failures my be in the resin, 
in the wood, or in both resti and wood. It should be notea, however, 
that the acid conditions in. the resin+mnaed birch panale tested are 
attiibutable to the 5ngredie;ats in the resin-glue mixtures ma not to the 
w0ca or any extrsneous source. 

Thi8 tivestigation, conducted at the National Bmeau of s-a-as, 
was sponsored by ena conducted with the finapcial assistance of the 
National Adtisory Cormittee for Aeronautics, 

The authors wish to aclmowleage the assistanoe given by Mr, B. M. 
Axilrad, Miss M, C. Fordney, Mrs. M, S. Zeller, Miss D. C. Caudill, and 
Miss N. W. Rucker in supplying some of the data herein reported- 

A grcup of adhesives which eze being used to a great extent In the 
manufacture of resin+onaed plywcod aircraft was selected for this wcrk, 
These included mea-fmmaldehyde, phenol+ormaldehyde, resorcirzol- 
formaldehyde, furane, end unsaturated polyester resins and casein. 'Ihe 
commercial desiguations and the manufacturers of the resins, &ad-the 
classification of the varfous reeins and resin-catalyst mixtures on the 
basis of the temperature required for curing, are given In table I. 

Birch wcod was used in the tests because 5t is the type most mm- 
manly employed in the nianufacture of aircraft grade plywood in this 
country. Other woods were not investigated 5nasmch as the prYmary 
objective of the investigation was the study of deteriorative effects 
chmacteristic of various resinl=atalyst systems, 

The test panels were made with sliced btich veneers carefully 88: 
lected for stzaightness of grain end having sn average thickness of 0.01 
inch. The thin veneers were used to cbtain a higher resin content than 
that ncraally used in aircraft plywocd, Since the acidic conditions re- 
sult fmm the resin, a high resin content would be expected to megnify 
the effect of the pH on the strength properties of the composite. 
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For the tests of. the effect cf. the catalysts on the wood alone, 
sliced birch veneers 0.1 inch in thickness and sRecial.ly selected for 
straightness of grain were used. 

PElEPARClTION OF T!EST PANELS 

The resin glues were prepsred according to directions received f'rc;m 
the manufacturers and were applied to the birch veneers by means of roll- 
era. This method producea resin films of uniform thickness on both staes 
of the veneers. The veneers ccated 13th the class H resins were suepcnd- 
ea from a drying rack and allowed to dry about 20 hours before assen?bling 
and preseing. The veneers coated tith the class R and class Ei resins 
were assembled and Rreesed immediately after coating. Each panel ccn- 
sisted of 8 birch veneers arranged with the grain of plies 1, 3, 6, and 
8 parallel to one another and with the grain of plies 2, 4, 5, and 7 
perpendicuti to the face plies. 

In tha early stages of the Investigation the test panels were pressed 
at approximately 100 pounds per square inch, but this produced panels var- 
ytig considerably in thickr-ese and density. In order to obtaiil more uni- 
form panels,stops 9 by 1 inch for use between the press platens were 
ground to a thickness of 0.075 * 0.001 inch and +&e platens were ground 
to a flatness of 0.0001 inch. A load of 10 tens was applied to the 
platens. 

The birch veneers used in each panel were ccnditionea by e+&rsge 
at 77O F (25' C) and 53 percent relative humidity, and were weighed be- 
fore the resin coating was applied. The completed teat panel was also 
conditioned and weighed. The resin content of the test panel was then 
calculated by means of the follow- equa.tion: 

Resin content in percent 

= Weight of test panel -Weight of conditioned veneers 
% 100 

Weight of test panel 

Three panel were prepared with each resti or resin-..catalyst mixture. 
The conditions used to oure the panels, the average densities, and the 
average resfn contents are given in table I. 
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TESTING PROC-S 

Each test pSIl81 was cut b&O qlS2?ters and tZ’8at8d &8 follows: 

1. One quester S8CtiOn was not subjected to any aging treatanent. 

2. One quarter section was eqosed continuously in Washington, 
D. C., (on the roof of the Industrial Building, National 
Bureau of Standards) on racks at an angle of 45O facing 
south for 1 yeax unless otherwise noted. 

3. One quarter section was heated in a forced+raft oven at 
176O F (80~ C) for 40 hours. 

4. One quarter section was subjected to a continuous oven-fog 
cyclic accelerated aging test, The cycle in this test 
ccnsisted of the following: 

Expomre 
Pericd 

w 
2 

2 

Rela.tive 
HumIdits 
(percent) Apparatus 

77 25 100 Fog cabinet 

149 65 5 Forced4raft oven 

2 

18 

77 25 100 Fog cabinet 

149 65 . 5 Forcedeaft ov8n 

The sections were exposed for a total of 200 hours In the oven and 40 
hours in the fog cabinet. 

This latter test is-a modification of the accelerated weathering 
test described in Federal Specification &+406a, Method No. 6021. Heat- 
ing in an over at 14g" F (65O C) was substi+,uted for the irradiation un- 
der the sun lemp prescribed In Method No: 6021 because the effect of the 
ultraviolet light would be expected to be negligible in the breakdown 
of the resin layer In plywood; The temperature to which the specimens 
are exposed is approx3mately 1490 F (65O C) in both tests. The data 
in table II show that the decreases in flexural strength resulting from 
8XpOSUr8 Of plywood Sp8Cb8nS t0 the tWo t8StS, respective~, me practt- 
tally identical, 
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A thin film of the resins of class R and claes M was cast cn glass 
end allowed to dry for 20 hours at a temperature of 70° to 79' F (21' to 
26O cl. The resin film was then removed frcm the glass and ground t0 a 
fineness of 40 mesh. Twc wams of the powdered resin were suspended in 
10 milliliters of distilled water and the pH of the suspension wns meas 
ure by means of a glass 8leCtrOd8 after 15 minutes, and after 24, 48, 72, 
and 96 hours, or until the values were constant to within O.C5 pH unit. 

Films were preparea from the class H resins by casting'them upon a 
glass plate, using a knife blade tc remove excess resin and make the 
thickness of the ccating 0.02 inch or less. The cast filize wmre phea 
in a circulating air oven at l49' F (65O C) until examination showed 
that most of the solvent had evaporated; this process required about 4 
hours except in the case of Plaskon 107, which was cured after 3 hours 
at 149' F (65’ C) and was not subjected to any further heating. This 
drying was followed by a cure in the oven at 300' F (149' C) until the 
film8 were hard and brittle, the latter operation requiring about 30 
minutes. The hard, brittle films were'pulverized in a small rock-crush- 
irg, mortar and passed through a 4O-meeh screen. The pE values of the 

pOwdeXndfilms were measured in the same manner a6 thO@e Of tie class 1? 
and the class M films. 

The acidity of the test panels was determined by grinding a 
portion of the panel to 40 mesh in a Wiley mill and suspending 1 gram 
of the powder in 5 milliliters of distilled water. The pH values of 
the water suepensions were usually constant after 48 hours. 

The pH of the distilled biter used in making th8 resin suspensions 
W&B 6.3. A few cf the resin films and powered panels were ahO SIU3p8nded 
in dilute hydrochloric acid solution of pH 4.5. The pH values of the 
acid suspensicns are reported in table II and do not differ appreciably 
from those of the water suspensions. All the pH measurements were macle 
at a temperature of 770 F (2'~~ C) with a glass electrode. The measure- 
ments r8pOrted are accurate tok0.05 pH unit. 

Strength Properties 

The test specimens for determining the strength prcperties were 
cut from the quarter sections sfter the gging %eatments. The specimens 
were machined and then conditicned at 77 F (25 C) and 50 percent re- 
lative humidity for at least 48 hours prior to testing. 811 the tests 
were made at 770 F (250 C) and 50 percent relative humidity. 

The flexuralmodulus of elasticity was measured on an Olsen Stiffness 
Tester, Tour-Marshall design. Specimens 5 inches long and 0.5 inch wide 
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were cut from the panels, Two measurements were made on each specimen, 
one on each end. The test 'span was 2 inches long; the total bendIng 
moment applied to the specimen was 3 inc&pounas. The angular d8fleCtions 
were plotted against the bending moments and the deflection at a stress 
of 25.00 pounds per square inch was determined from the curve. This stress 
was selected because the plots for all the ssmples were essentially 
straQht lines up to that stress. The secant modulus of elasticity in 
flexure then was calculated from the approximate expression 

E= 229.2 PLa 
D a h' 

where 

E moaulus of elasticity in flexure 

P hia 

(1) 

L length of beam 
L 

D deflection, degrees 
.. 

a width of beam . 

.h' thickness of beam 

This e,xpression was'derIved from the formula for.the deflection of a can- 
: tilever beam with a concentrated load at one end, 

Theflexural strength was measured on specimens 1.0 inch long and 
,0.75 inch wide cut hm the panels. The specimen was supported on two 

! -parallel supports with a.span of 5/8 Inch. The load was applied at the 
center of the sPan by a pressure piece similar to the supports. The 
edges of the support pieces and of the pressure piece were rounded tc 
l/8-inch radius. The teats were made on a hydraulic testing machine 
with a head speed of 0.05 inch per minute. The machine was accurate to 2 
Percent of the lowest applied load. The flexural strength or modulus of 
rupture is calculated from the exl>ression 

F = 3pL 
2 a hc 

where F is flexural strength and the other symbols have the same sig- 
nificance as in equation (1). 
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. 
The impact tests were made on an Izod impa& machine of 2 feet-pounds 

capacity. Specimens 2.5incheelong and. 0.5 inch tide were cut frcm the 
panels. 

The tensile tests were DBa8 according to &thcd No. loll of Federal 
Specification ~~~-406. !Qpe 1 specimens were used; the width of the 
reduced section was 0.5 inoh. The tests were made on a hydraulic testing 
machine with self-alintig Templin grips. The rate of head Sp08a was 0.05- 
inch per minute. 

Shear specimens 4 inches long and 0.75 inch wide were cut frcm the 
panels. A groove l/8 Inch wilds and extending through ap:roxima-kly 43 
veneers was milled on one face of the panel parallel to the 0.75~inch 
dimension. A similar groove was milled on the opposite face. The groovea 
on the specimens used Fn the preliminary tests wera l/2 inch apart, but, 
since many tensile failures were obtained, the distance between the grooves 
was reduced to l/4 inch on the later specimens. The specimens were broken 
on a hydraulic testing machine at a rate of loading of 200 pounds per 
square inch per minute. 

Delamination 

One strip 0.5 inch wide cut from each quarter section of each test 
panel was subjected to a delamination test. The strips were placed in 
individual j-by 20-centimeter test tubes which ccntained distilled 
water previously heated to the boiling point by jmnersion of the tubes 
in a water bath. The tubes containing the test strips wers left in the 
bath of boiling water for 1 hour. On removal from the test tubes the 
specimens were immersed in water at '77' F (25' C) for 15 minutes and then 
dried at 140° F (60~ C) in a forced-draft oven for 22 hours. This pro- 
cedure constitutea one cycle of the test. At the end of each cycle the 
test epecimons were bent over a mandrel of 8-inch radius. After five 
cycles the specimens were bent over a &inch-radius mandrel. Observation 
regading d8laminatiOn were made, 

Density 

Densi* was determined by weighing and measuring machined sgecimens. 

. 

A preliminary investigation was made to obtain data for us8 in 
selecting the strength properties to be measured on all the test panels. 
Six panels were prepsred with a phenol-formaldehyde resin (Tego film) 
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and six with a urea-formaldehyde,res& (Uformite 430 catalyzed with 1Q 
percent emtnoniuni- Chloride). These two materials were selected to deter- 
mine the effects of high and low pH conditions, respectively. Specimens 
from each panel were tested unaged and after escposure to'three aging 
tests. The strength properties measured in these preliminary tests were 
flexural modulus of elasticity, snd flexural, impact, tensile, and shear 
strengths. The changes in these strength properties as a result of ex- 
posure to the s&ng conditions ere given in table III. 

On the basis of the results obtained in these' preliminery tests, 
the size of the test specimens required, and an analysis of the stresses 
in the verious tests, it was decided to employ the flexural, impact, and 
shear strengths fo& detecting the deterioration of the resin-bonded birch 
plywoods. 

The detailed results of these tests sre presented'in tables IV, V, 
andVIendfigures 5to l2. .The behavior of the materials with respect 
to delamination is shown in table VII. A surclmdry of the effe&s-of the 
catalysts on the strength properties of the panels bonded with urea- 
formaldehyde and phenol-formaldehyde resins is given in t&ble VIII. 

The specific effects of various acid and basic radicals present in 
catalysts used withphenolic resinous adhesives in the preparation of 
plywood were determined in a series of tests with tiown compo~ds. ' 
Panels were prepared.with'a resorcinokforinaldehyde resin (Penacolite 
G-D-31) to which were added verying amounts of hydrochloric, nitric, 
sulfuric, phosphoric, bypophosphcrous, trichlorcacstio,benenesulfonic, 
end nitianilic acids and’sodium-hydroxide. !Pitration Curves of the 
resin with these acids and base eze shoM“in.figures 1 to 3. The flexural 
strengths of these panels, unaged and oven9ogwed,'are presented in ta- 
ble Ix. . 

Similar elrperWents were perfomd with two phe,nol-formal$ehyde 
resins. The titration curves obtained fo$ on6 o? these tiesins (Cascophen 
LM7) tith the acfds and‘base are shoti in figurekz‘3 and 4. The results 
of the strength tests eze given in 3abl.e X. . .' -' '. 

In a further series of tests to determIne the specific effect of the 
acid radicals present 2n commercial catalysts for resinous adheaives, three 
commercial oatalysts were used, respectively, with three phenolic resins 
to prepare pmood panels. F&W panels were @repsred yIth each resin -one 
without catalyst, end one with each of the,three catalysts, respectively. 
Only one of the resin-atalyst mixtures failed to cure satisfactorily at 
150' F (66O C). The flexural strengths of these panels were determined 
before and after q&q. The results of these testE are presented in 
table XI. Data are also given in table XI for one of the rssin- 
catalyst mixtures in which the catalyst percentage was varied from 5 to 
45 percent. 
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Proper interpretation of the data obtained in these experiments on 
the effects of various acid and alkaline catalysts on the strength of 
resin-bonded plywccd required information on the effects of these chemicals 
on the wood itself. Acc~dingly, birch veneers of 0.1~inch thickness were 
immersed for 3 days in verious concentrations of the seme acids end alka- 
lies used in the tests with the resins. The results of flexural s+zength 
measurements on the conditioned wood specimens are shown in table XII. 

DISCTBXON OF PESULTS 

Tests of Industrial Adhesives 

Use of the verioue commercial resins with their catalysts selected 
for this investigation resulted in pE values for birch plywood ranging 
from 1.7 to 8.4.(See table I.) The ranges cf pR for the test panels 
made from the various resins \gre as follows: Urea-formaldehyde, 1.9 
to 5.7; phenol-formaldehyde, 1.7 to 8.4; resorcinol-formaldehyde, 4.8 to 
6.3; end unsaturated polyester resin@, 3.2 to 5.7. 

. 

The pH values of birch plywood were not affected by mcderate baking 
I 

or by exposure to cycles of heat and fog. This indicated that the acidic 
compounds determining the pH of the compcsite did not escape readily from 
the structure or did not react with the birch or its deccmposition prcducte 
in such a waythat they lost their chemical identity. It would seem rea- 
sonable, therefore, to asaxzne that the detericraticn caused by pH would 
continue until failure occurred. 

The results of the 24O-hour oven--Pog-a@;ing test are in qualitative 
agreement with the results of the l-geer roof-aging test. An analysis 
of the data indicates that no quantitative statements can be made con- 
cerning the agreement. However, the l--gear roof-aging test was usually, 
but not always, more severe than the 24O-hour oven-fog-aging test. 

The effects of pH on the strength of the plywood prepsred tith the 
verious commercial types of resins can best be review-ed by discussing the 
resins in three groups: urea, phenolic, and other resins. 

(a) Urea Resins 

The flexural, impact, and shear strengths of the urea-formaldehyde 
resin-bonded birch plywocd depended markedly on the pH of the composite. 
This is shown by the data in tables IV, V, and VI and graphically in 
figures 5, 6, and 7. 
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The failure of the urea-formaldehyde resin-bonded materials in the 
delamination test Is also affected by the pH of the plywcod. The critical 
2H value in this test appears to be between 3.8 and 4.6 for both the un- 
aged and the aged specimens6 

Three of the panels with a low pE dellaminated during exposure. T&JiS 
indicates that the loss in strength on roof aging can be attributed to 
both deterioration of the wood aud deterioration of the resin. 

(b) Phenolic Resins 

An examination of the values in table VIII for the flexural, impact, 
and sheer strengths of the phenolic resin-bonded panels shows that the 
presence of acid catalyst causes a decrease in these properties in the 
unaged panels in every case. This decrease was noticed especially with 
the panels prepared with the Catabond resins 590 and 2001=2, -tierein 
concentrated hydrochloric aoid cat&Q-eta were used. It is well known 
that hydrochloric acid has a decidedly deleterious effect on most woods. 

10 failure of the phenolic resin+onded composites occurred in the 
delaminaticn test. The unagsd and laboratory-aged specimens with pR 
values of 3.1 or less were brittle in the final flexibility test on the 
b-inch mandrel. With one exception, those with pH values of 3.6 or more 
were flexible throughout this test. 

(c) Other Resins 

The remaining adhesives tested, which included resorcinol, f'ursne, 
casein, end unsaturated polyester types, produced panels of pH 3.2 or 
greater, with the exception of the furane resin panel which had a pH of 
2.2. These adhesives did not undergo marked deterioration in strength 
when subjected to the lsboratorg-aging tests. The pronounced reduction 
in strength which occurred under roof-aging conditions is attributable 
mainly to deterioration of the uncoatea wood. However, the strengths of 
the roof-aged panels made with these resins were markedly inferior to 
those of the roofwed panel made with the best phenol-formaldehyde resins- 
It is significant t&&in the roof-aging tests conducted as p=t of this 
investigation, only in the case of the casein end some urea-formaldehyde 
glues had the breakdown at the bona progressed suffioiently to make 
strength tests on the roof-aged panels impossible. 

Effect of Acidic end Basic Catalysts on Strength of P-O& 

The outstanding feature of the experiments in which various acids and 
alkalies were added to the resorcinol-formaldeh@e and phenol-Pormaldemde 
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, 
resins (figs. 1 to 4) was their apparent absorption by the resin. Although 
relatively large amounts of the catalysts were added to grOdUCe resin so- 
lutione of low pH, the resin films and plywood panels had ph values con- 
siderably higher than those of their respective solutions. 

The titration curves show that there is a definite chemical neutrali- 
zation reaction between the phenolic tspe resins and acid and alkali, re- 
spectively. The amount of acid or acid-enerating catalysts added to cuts 
this type of resinous adhesive at rocm temperatures is generally greater 
than the neutral equivalent of the resin. Since this additior&l acid Is 
not destroyed or is only loosely bound to the resin, it is free to cause 
deterioration of the materials in the structure. 

The flexural strengths of the unaged panels made with the resorcinol- 
formaldehyde resin (table IX) did not undergo a significant dGcrea8e with 

,' increasing acidity of the resin solution. Holgever, the oven-Tog-aging 
conditions brought about a substantial reduction in strength which cor- 
related with decrease in pH. Thue, although the pH of the uceged panels 
in many instances appeared to be beyond the critical acid range, the acid 
which had been absorbed by the resin was available to bring about dete- 
rioration of the panel under the aging ccnditlcns (fig. 8). The strong 
acids, such a8 hydrochloric, nitric, and sulfuric acids, had onlly slightly 
more deteriorating action than the weeker types, such a8 nitranilic and 
hypophosphorous acids (fig. g)- 

An attempt was made to treat a phenol-formaldehyde resin, Caecophen 
LT-67, with the same eerie8 of acid8 used in the experiments with the 
rescrcinol-formaldehyde resin. Hcwever, in the presence cf hydrochloric, 
nitric, sulfuric, phosphcric, and nitrenllic acids, the reein precipitated 
frcm solutions. 

The results obtained with the weaker acids (table X a& fige. 3, 4, 
10, end 11) xere ccmperable to those obtained with these same acids added 
to the resorcinol resin. When hypophoaphorous acid WEB added to the res- 
in solution in amounts sufficient to lower the pH of the plywood panel 
prepared with it to 2.2, a ccnsiderable decrease in flexurzl strength 
occurred in the oven-fog-aging tests. A similar effect was observed 
with another phenol-formaldehyde resin, Durez 12041. It is noteworthy 
that the flexural strengths of the unaged panels prepared with the phenol- 
formaldehyde resins were, in general, slightly higher then those of the 
resorcinol-formaldehyde panels. 

The Cascophen m-67 resin wae also treated with various amounts of 
sodium wdroxide, a strong base. No evidence of significant deterioration 
in strength of the unaged plywocd by relatively large amounts of the al- - 
kali was noted. However, there w&s some decrease in s-&en&h when the 
plywood was 6xpceed to ovengog-aging conditicns. The decrease in 
strength correlated with increase in pH from an initial vrilue of 6.1~ for s 
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the aged panel without added alkali to 8.2 for the aged panel with the 
greatest amount of added alkali. Attempts were mad8 to cure urea- 
formaldehyde resin adhesives at high pn values by the addition of alkali 
but were unsuccessful. 

In general, the results shown in table XI.and figure8 12 and 13 for 
tests made with various commeroial qatalysts and resins show R oorrelation 
between the strength of the plywood and the pH of the unaged panels. The 
pE of the resin films prepared with these commercial resins, using the 
recommended amounts of the catalysts, were all less th8n 2.0 and it was 
not pos8ible to predict from these value8 what the pH of the plywood panel 
would be. This is shown graphically in figure 13; similar graphs can be 
plotted from the other data in table XI. 

Effect of Acids and Bases on Wood 

The marked decrease in strength of the un8ged plywood panels which 
resulted generally throughout the experiments reported herein when the 
pH of the panels w&8 lowered by acid catalysts indicated that the wood 
WRS being attacked by the acids. The data in table XII and figure 14 in- 
dicate that both pH- and catalyst r8.dioal have a part in this breakdown. 
Eydm&loric, benzenesulfonic, nitric, 8nd sulfuric acids had the most 
pronounced deteriorating effect on the birch wood. Nitzanilic and 
2;phosphoroua acids had considerably less deteriorating action on the 

This is particul8rly evident frcm a comparison of strengths for 
the birch veneers treated with the respective acids to produce pH con- 
ditions in the range 2.1to 2.4. A marked decrease in strength occurred 
in every c&se when the pH of the birch veneers was lowered below pH 2,O 
by treatment with the respective acids. The-wood had R stiong buffering 
action against alkalies. However, a pronounced decrease in strength 
occurred when the pE of the wood W&B raised to 8.8 by absorption of 
tetraeth8nolammonium hydroxide. 

CONCLUSIONS . 

The flexural, impact, and shear.strengthe, both initially and after 
aging, of urea and phenolic resin-bonded birch ply-woods are definitely 
affected by the PH. In the acid range, the lower the pH of the plywood 
panel, the poorer is the strength of the panel and its resistance to 
aging' The lower critical pH value, below whioh optimum strengths are 
not obtained and deterioration upon aging beccrmes appreciable, is ap- 
proximately 4 for ure& resin+onded plywoods and 3.5 for phenolic resin- 
bonded plywoods. 
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The decrease fn strength on aging of birch plywood bonded with a 
phenolic resin catalyzed with a strczrq~ alkali (sodium hydrcxide) corre- 
lated with increase in pH of the plywood. The upper critical pH values, 
above which opt&mxn'strengths are not obta5ned and detarirraticn upon 
aging becamea appreciable, appears to be la the neighborhcod of 8 for 
phenolic resins; the value for ure& rsBin-bcnded plywoods wa8 not estab-. 
llshed becauee the reaine would not cure at the high pIf values. , ,. 

The delamination of birch plywoods made with urea-Porznal%hyde resins 
is affected.,by the pH; ,in the acid yarge: the loww the pB, the fewer cy- 
ales requLred for delamination to occur. The hGqcia~t10~ of biruh ply- 
woods made wtt,h pheilolic resin is- raot af2'ectod by the pH; when the pH is 
less than 3,IL,‘the. materials are not sc fletible a8 those with pH va:xes 
of 3.6 or more, In l-sear yocf=+gIng testa dekmination occurred only Ln 
the case of pl;gwooj. bonded with caaein and with urea-..omaIdehyde resins 
containing acid catalysts which reduced the pE of the unaged panel to 
3<4 or less, 

At a given pH, strong acide> such'as hydrochloric, nitric, and . 
8U1fUriC RCid8, had only slightly greater dGtsriOr&til;g RCtfOn on re8- 
orcinol+'ormaldehyde resin--bonded birch plywood than did the weaker tspes, 
such &s hyEophosFhorous and nitreur~lic acids. I 

The @I values of the.birch Dl$woods made with various resir,s are not 
markedly changed by moderate he&ting (40 hr at 80’ C), by exposure to 
cycles of heat and fog oti by exposure outdoors for I year, 

Both pH and the nature of the acid radical have en effect on the 
deferioration of birch woodby cCid8. At R given pH weak acids have 
considerably leas'deteriorating action on the wood tnac do otrcng acids. 
A pronounced dejzrease in stre&h of bJrcz~~wocx.occumed when the pH of 
birch wood was raised to 8.8 b$ absorpsion of tetraethanolamxonium 
hydroxide. 

National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., AU&UE~ 30, 194G. 
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TABLE II.-EFFECT OF THE OVEN-FOG AND SUNLAMP-FOG AGING TESTS (240 HOURS) 

ON TBE FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF RESIN-BCNDED BIRCH PLYWOOD PANELS 

Commercial 
Designation 

Of 
Resin 

Bakelite 
XC-11749 

do. 

Catabond 
590 

do. 

Catalyst 
Added to 

Resin 

None 

45% 
XK-11753 

None 

11% 
Hy+0- 

Unaged Panel 
Flexural 

Oven-Fog-Aged Sunlamp-Fog-Aged 
Panel Panel 

Loss Loss 
Flexural Due to Flexural Due to 

4.8 2'7,600 22,200 19.6 21,900 20.6 

3.1 20,500 16,300 18.0 15,300 25.4 

3.5 28,100 21,700 22.8 22,100 21.4 

1.8 16,600 10,800 30.8 11,000 29.5 

chlorlo 
aoid (27.8%) 

Ufornli te None 6.7 23,000 
500 

do. 10% 1.5 14,800 
Ammonium 
chloride 

19,100 17.0 18,600 19.1 

7,900 46.6 6,700 54.7 

TABLEIII.XHANGES IN STRENGTH PROPERTIES OF BIRCH PLYWOOD5 CAUSED BY VARIOUS AGING METHODS 

Change for Panels Bonded with 
Phenol.10 Resin (Te6~0 Film) 

Prooertv 
OWl-Aged 

Tensile strength 

Panel A 
Panel B 

0 
+7 3 -'lZ 

Flexural strength 

22 t -6 -12 -1 +3 1; 

Secant flexural modulus of elasticity (0 to 2500 lb/inb2) 

Izod lmgaot etrmgth, flattiae 

Izocl Impact strength, edgsrriae 

Shear strength 

Panel A 
PanelB 

15 f 

-26 
+3g 

+17 
-18 

zg 

Change for Panels Bonded rlth 
Ure&Formaldehyde Fleein 

(Uformlte 430 with lC$ Amnonlum 
Chloride Catalvet) 

Oven-Foe Roof-Aged 
Oven-Aged 

-2!lL6 

-14 -21 -22 ,L rg 

-15 -41 -53 
-10 -51 -72 

-15 : -18 
-25 -2 

1:: 132; -20 
-l-10 

:g 156” 
+P 
+go 

;; -5 - 



. 

19m 17,~Ll,mo - - 
- - 

ri;;m m,Gi,rm - - 

- - 
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TABLI: VII.-EWCCT OF CATALYST6 AEC pH 01 THE DILANIRATIOI Or RBRILBORDCD BIRCH PLTWWD 

A. 

B. 

0. 

m 

D. 

I. 

r. 

0. 

u?ra-foruldehyda Ibrine 

Uflonit* 4 
Ofomit* 4 B 
Uformite 4 

E Plutoa 20 1 
oasoo 5 
Plaskoll bi? 

3 Plaskonl? 

Ufomlte 
Plsakoa 7 zE2 

Bone 
Hone 
Hone 

Hze- 
Incorporetad rith rssln 
Inoo+poratad with rosin 

Rsmorclnol-Pormaldshyda Rarlns 
curor 12490 
Penaoo11te G-1124 

&C.& ~y&d;hyde (37%) 

Ph~no01-R10o~o~nol-?o~aldehyd~ Resins 

DlJret 12533 1c#J1q34 B 
CameIn OlueO 
Alroreft Joint P Qlus Bone 

Polymarlzatlon Ranins 

Lsurapl Peroxide 
Banroyl Peroxide 
Benroy eemxine 
Rancoy Peroridm 

Condition of Rpro1m.n I 

lrD:;~5); m:p i RD;$5)r DR 

?he speoimszm wore w.LbJsotsd to 5 cyalea of lmncrolcn 
ID boll1r.g -atar and drying, desorlbad on 

f4 
sgs 8. 

rl@ue ln parenthesis reform to cyole in I ifh obaer- 
vathxl WRB made. Abbrerlatlonm are as follows: 

dalamlnstsd 
sllahtly delsminatad 
no delLmlm.flon 
deleninated during eIpoeura 
treatment o* roof 
=uwd bristle 
flexible 

21 
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TA2IzxIz-NrPLoT OP cA?ALmrs ON PImuRAL sTRclImx OP BIRCH Ymmsa 

o&a&St 

H~droohlorlc acid 

Nitric acid 

Sulfuri aold 

Phospbrlo aold 
. 

Ry-gophorphorous aold 
. 

Renrencsulfonlo aoid 

Trichlcroacetlo ao1d 

Nitranlllc aold 

Sodlm hydroxide 

Tstraethmol 
eLv!oIll~ 
hydroride 

a. 

b. 

ia! 
0.12 

0:01 $2 
w*tsr 
Untreated woo I.5 a 

k! t-i 
0.01 2:o 
Water 
untreet*d wo z -5 

2 0.01 
Water 
Untreated mod 

;:i 
0.1 
1.1 

0.01 2.0 
water 
Untreated ~800 2 

.5 

El !:'2 
0.01 
Vats? 
Untreated woo;" 

i:“e 
0.02 
water 
Untreated moi:' 

:::1 E-8 
Untreatsd ~~02:~ 
Nater 

0.44 12.4 
0.22 12.1 

~::::,.sd WOO~-~ 

1,66618,8w 
; 
3 a 

sEI,$. g 
1'lcmo:Ooa 
1 ,lC+22,700 P 

10.dbb13.600 
16,mm6,mx 
18,90&22,700 
18,90622,2fJo 
19,1OS22,9CO 

10,700-13,400 
14,704-17,700 
pg-&$g 
18, cm&OO I3 

~t:?~~;:E 
;;,gy&g 
17:60'.b23:1C00 

kblroh veneer of O.l-Inch thiclrness was cut icto the required nmber of 
speoimsns for trsatasnt with a single oetalyst. The epsolnans for lmer- 
sion :n esoh cmoantration of the catalyst for 3 Qp verb sclsotad so m 
to be reprsssntatlvc of the whole veneer. TV0 simihr l ete of l neo1msBr 
Cram the same veneer mere tssted untreated and after lmmcrelon In distilled 
mtsr for 3 days, respectively. 

rho percentage loss 1x1 flexural strength is oalculated on the basis of the 
strmgth of the untreated mod from the ssm vsmer. 

Loss in 

42.0 

26.3 

k9 
3. e 

49.0 

7.1 
7:s 

6.0 

2:; 

25 
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F1tgn-e l.- Tltratiom of Peamolits O-1131 with mrioua aaids. 
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-Q- CASCOPHEN LT-67 
-+- PENACOLITE C-1131 

boo 600 800 1000 

Mllllequlvale$~~~~~ed to 100 Grams 

Figure S.- Titration or phenol and resoroinol resins with sodium hydroxide. 
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Figure 5.- zwr6Ot 0r pn on rlsrural strength or blroh plywood 
bonded with urea-romaldehyde resins. 
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Figure 6.- xrrect 0r pli on impaot strength d biroh plywood 
bonded with urea-formaldehyde resins. 
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Figure 7.- Efreot of pH on shear strength of blroh plywood 
bonded with urea-formaldehyde'resins. 
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Figure 8.- Effeof of oven-fog-aging on rlexural strength or blroh pl~oolt 
bon&ad with Penaoolite O-1131* using varloue aoid oatalyats. 
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Figure 9.- 2freot or varloua add oataiysts on rlexual strength or OIB~- 
fog-need blroh plywood bonded with Pemoollts O-1131. 
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Figure lO.- rmeot or oven-rag-aging 0n rlaxurai atmwth or birch plw00d 
bonded with Casoophen LT-87, urlng aoldio and has10 catalysts. 
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Figure 11.- Erreot or rarloua oatalysts on flexural strength 0r OVS~- 
fog-aged blroh plywood bonded with Casoophan LT-67. 
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Figure 12.- Effect of varlom cattiyntm 01 fk%uml strcneth Of bimb Plmod bonded mith phenollo reab. 
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Figure 13.- Erreat or aataly*t (3.2% x-2997) on flexural etrength 
or oVan-fog-aged birch plywood bonded with rariour 
phenolla reelns. 
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